
GO WITH OTOP 

TO ENJOY A SIGHTSEEING TOUR 

IN NORTHERN TAIWAN

Don’t know where to go in weekends?

 Want to know where to eat good food or to have fun?

OTOP thoughtfully prepares this itinerary of

one-day northern Taiwan sightseeing tour for you.
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TAIPEI RAILWAY STATION → YILAN RAILWAY

STATION → PO’S FARM → 

DINE AT ZHUANGWEI GRANARY

→ RABBIT PENCIL SCHOOL → DONGSHAN RIVER

(DONGSHAN RIVER ECOARK) → 

YILAN RAILWAY STATION → TAIPEI RAILWAY

STATION

YILAN ONE-DAY TOUR

Po’s Farm is in Yilan County’s Yuanshan

Township. Established in 1990, Po’s Farm is

the only eco farm that is on the

theme of insectivorous plants and rain

forests. Here have carnivorous plants

like Nepenthes, Venus Flytraps, Sundews,

etc., and is surrounded by its

carefully maintained rainforest ecological

environment.

 

 Po’s Farm once was recommended by the

Super

Taste Junior as a scenic spot that is good

for family travel. Here is surrounded by

natural ecology that can surprise every

little kid.

 

Meanwhile, here, kids are able to know
insectivorous plants that are not
commonly seen in daily life, and
developed with interests and love in the
Earth and the nature; and
hence, it can also help ecological
education taking root from an early age.
 

 

Po’s Farm

TEL: 03-9232209
Address: No. 149-41, Zhenshan Rd.,

Yuanshan
Township, Yilan County 264, Taiwan

(R.O.C.)
Business Items: ecological tours, pot

planting DIY, Pizza DIY, drinks
tasting

Opening Time:9:00am-6:00pm
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ZHUANGWEI

GRANARY
The location of this granary restaurant in

Zhuangwei in early days was a venue to store

rice grains and was exclusively

provided for farmers to place and store

harvested rice. In 2010, the chef

suddenly had the thought to transform the

granary into a restaurant; with such

transformation, visitors can experience rural

life in old days and enjoy a meal

in the granary with different experiences and

fun. 

 

The construction materials and building

exterior of Zhuanwei Granary both have the

characteristics of ancient barns.

For enhancing dine-in customers’ ancient farm

life experience, the owner

especially looked for traditional farmhouse’s

articles and farm tools and

installed in the granary to fit up the granary as

the scene of a farmhouse back

in 1930s.

Zhuanwei Granary’s ancient style “Rice-

Harvesting

Meal” (read as “Ge-Dao-Zi Fan”) was evolved

from mother’s specialty dish in

early argricultural era. In old days, whenever it

came to the harvest period,

famers needed help to harvest rice, so they

invited their friends and relatives

to help in the manner of “work exchange” or

“work companion”. Therefore, hearty

meals with fish, meats, and vegetables were

always prepared during the period

for appreciation and for celebration. 

 

Zhuanwei Granary welcomes visitors with this

inherited good taste. Besides being able to

enjoy such unique good dishes here,

visitors can also have a personal experience in

making traditional maltose.

TEL:03-9383186
Address: No. 143, Zhuang 5th Rd., Zhuangwei
Township, Yilan County 263, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Business Items: Catering business. 
Opening time:11:00am-2:00pm,
5:00pm-9:00pm(A day off on Wednesday)
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RABBIT

PENCIL  SCHOOL

RABBIT started to make pens and

pencils in 1966 and till now has been

in the business for over 5 decades. It is

one old brand with long-established

reputation. A few years ago, Mr. Tang

Ching-Chuan started to ponder on the

transformation direction for RABBIT.

When he saw overseas factories

created business 

opportunities by integrating their core

businesses with sightseeing

opportunity,

he was shocked and had an awakening

blow. “Why can’t we transform

RABBIT’s

cultural intension into an

edutainment-functioned sightseeing

factory?” By visiting the factory, people

can personally see their intimate friend

– pen’s production process. With true

and exquisite experiences, visitors are

able to

appreciate pencil’s beauty and

practicality; meanwhile, students can

also be educated with the virtue of

treasuring fortune and things.

TEL:03-9653670
Addesss: No. 330, Sec. 3, Zhongxing Rd.,
Wujie Township, Yilan County 268, Taiwan
(R.O.C.)
Business Items: customized
pencil/ball-point pen, stationery production &
sales. 
Opening
time:9:00am-5:00pm
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TAIPEI→ YANGMINGSHAN HYDRANGEA BLOOM

SEASON → DIY AT SWEET POTATO FARM → 

JINSHAN OLD STREET → TAMSUI OLD STREET (TI HU

MASTER IS ONE RECOMMENDED ATTRACTION) →

RETURNING HOME

TAIPEI ONE-DAY TOUR

Jinshan’s Sweet Potato Farm was originally

named as “Jinshan Wan-Wan Sweet Potato

Farm”. The farm was accidentally set up

in a day in 2003, when the 1-year old little

fur friend, Wan-Wan, in the family

was chosen to become the sign of the

farm.

Then Sweet Potato Farm started to auction

un-harvested sweet potatoes on the

Internet, and invited visitors to personally

enjoy the fun of harvesting sweet potato.

One reason was to get back small farmer’s

pricing power, and the other reason was to

share parent’s toilsome labor during

harvest time. The pure sweet potato

digging fun then became the Farm’s main

business. 

Inside the sweet potato farm, visitors are

able to clay-bake the sweet potatoes on

site. In addition, they can have other sweet

potato farming related experiences like

planting sweet potato,

picking the sweet potato’s leaves, and

harvesting sweet potatoes.

 

 

Sweet Potato Farm

TEL:02- 24080745

Address: No. 74, Liugu Linkou,

Jinshan

Dist., New Taipei City 208, Taiwan

(R.O.C.)

Business Items: rural experiences

such as

clay-bake, sweet potato digging

and planting, sweet potato’s

leaves picking,

and barbecue. 

Opening time:9:30am-6:00pm(A

day off on

Monday)
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TI  HU  MASTER

“Ti Hu”, which means “Sarpir-maṇḍa”, is

the purest ancient curd cheese made

of milk. It is one of the five stages of

milk, i.e. milk, sour milk, butter,

rare pastry, matured pastry, and sarpir-

maṇḍa. Besides, it was deemed as the

top grade goods in ancient times, as it

is the purest curd cheese and is

considered to bring benefit to health.

The owner used the words, “Ti Hu”, to

create the brand “Ti Hu Master”. He

sells high quality Taiwanese traditional

snacks like

iron egg, fish cracker, and shrimp

cracker in Tamsui with the expectation

to change visitor’s stereotype images

on those products. Through

continuous product innovation and

flavor improvement, Ti Hu Mater

transforms those humble

and salty iron eggs into healthy and

tasty energy iron egg with various

flavors selections. Ti Hu Mater hopes

visitors here can enjoy the highest

quality iron eggs, and so injects new

vitality to traditional Taiwanese iron

egg.

TEL:02-2622-1822
Address: No. 48, Gongming St., Tamsui
Dist., New Taipei City 251, Taiwan
(R.O.C.)
Business Items: sales of Tamsui
souvenir
iron egg and fish crackers
Opening time:10:00am-10:00pm
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